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Cost of City Living East Coast v West Coast
After four years of living in Los Angeles, I have learned
there are some big differences between the coasts, from men to
fashion to fitness and.
West Coast or East Coast (employment, living, cost of living)
- General U.S. - City-Data Forum
The east coast does rock! Born in NYC and raised in Brooklyn,
I've always only known and loved the east coast. I think folks
from the west coast don't appreciate .
Everyday life in East and West - History of the Berlin Wall
and its fall
I prefer the East Coast. Specifically, the South East, but
that's because I'm not a fan of cold weather. I've lived all
over the USA, nine states.
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Living on the East Side vs West Side of NYC | New York City |
Coldwell Banker Blue Matter
Toronto's east end might lack the frenetic pace of the west —
and we east-enders are perfectly happy with that.
West Coast Girl Living An East Coast Life – The Perfect
Provenance
Incomes are lower in eastern Germany than in the west of the
country. But prices are also lower in the east, so the
standard of living for most.
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The idea of living so far from family is tough. NYC is the
greatest city on the planet.
Inthiscase,whenitcomestorentingaone-bedroomapartment,mostWestCoas
The idea of living so far from family is tough. People are
leaving in the droves especially college grads and seniors who
can no longer afford to live. Not in order to make a presence,
but yet, in order to catch the S-bahn.
IngeneralIhavetoagree,theWestCoastisgreat,especiallyforweatheracc
unanimously agreed that his freedom of speech was infringed
upon by the state for his work as a journalist. In and around
these communities is a large music and art scene which is
expressed all over the city in the form of street art.
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